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 Auditorium & Support Facilities 
1,500  Seat Auditorium, Gathering Space, Production Area, Conference 
Rooms, Offices, Cafe and Living Rooms 
Size: 52,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $6,000,000 (Structure Only) 
Status: Active - Fundraising 
This dramatic auditorium and support facility is designed in a 210 
degree arc, giving the congregation remarkable views from any seat 

in the space. Members of the congregation enter through four “tun-
nels” directly into the center of the space and can choose to sit on 
the ground floor or ascend to the sloped seating area. 

The stage comprises 3 distinct areas with the center stage built on a 
lift. Extensive audio and visual effects round out this remarkable 
space. 

Patrons can enjoy refreshments at the cafe before and after services. 
Several gathering areas located around the facility allow overflow  
audiences to watch the service on remote screens. 

Extensive pre-production facilities, a  green-room, and  production 
offices are also part of this beautiful project.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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Tripel Root Brewery, Zeeland Michigan 
Renovation of circa-1900 building for construction of 
new brewery. 
Size: 7,100 square feet 

GenOne Architectural Group is very excited to be a part of this historic project! 
Sometimes the best way to build "green" is to not build at all, but to repurpose an 
existing structure. That's exactly what the owners of the new Tripel Root Brewery in 
downtown Zeeland, Michigan have planned. 

This entire project is centered around sustainability: reusing an existing structure 
requires much fewer resources than a brand-new structure. Many of the materials 
being removed during demolition will be reused through the local Habitat for 
Humanity chapter or recycled; the brewery will be located in a thriving downtown 
setting, within walking distance of a large portion of the community.  

The brewery expects to be open for business by the end of 2014.
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Coppercraft Distillery, Holland Michigan 
Complete Building Renovation 
Size: 5,500 square feet 

Opening in late 2013, the folks at Coppercraft Distillery (formerly Circus Spirits) have transformed a 
former brick supply building into a state-of-the-craft distillery. Coppercraft is creating handcrafted 
artisanal spirits, including whiskeys, gin, and rum. 

Coppercraft is taking a 'green' approach to their new business by taking over a building that has 
been vacant for several years, saving enormous amounts of resources associated with new 
construction. The building features a tasting room and bar area for patrons to sample the distillers' 
product in full view of the aging barrels and the beautiful handmade copper still and stainless 
steel fermentation and processing tanks. 

The owners wanted the space to reflect their products' commitment to local, sustainable, and 
handcrafted ideals. To this end, all of the wood being used in the main room is reclaimed, further 
reducing the environmental impact of the renovation. The wood trim is fashioned from old barn 
boards, as is the large door separating the tasting room from the production area. Other 
decorative wood features have been fashioned from recycled pickle barrels. All of the distillery's 
warm, inviting interiors and reclaimed materials were designed and created by NightScape 
Studios of Holland, Michigan. NightScape specializes in the use of reclaimed, reused and recycled 
materials to create sustainable, one-of-a-kind works. 
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Hudsonville Winery 
Complete Building Renovation 
Size: 5,500 square feet 
GenOne designed a complete overhaul of an existing 
structure to create the warm,inviting atmosphere of 
Hudsonville Winery in Hudsonville, Michigan.   

We used our expertise in energy-efficient design and 
sustainability to create a ‘brand-new’ eco-friendly building 
using the basic structure of the pre-existing building. The 
creative re-use of already standing buildings reduces the new 
facility’s environmental footprint by using far fewer materials 
and resources and the preservation of open green space. 

Hudsonville Winery includes a wine cellar, retail store, an on-
site brewpub (Pike 51) and a large, comfortable wine bar. 
There is also an outdoor garden area for enjoying 
handcrafted wines and beers during the warmer months. 
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Conference Center Addition 
Conference Rooms for 180, Entry Canopy, Lobby, Living Room, Opens 
& Private Offices, Break Room, Work Room, Elevator, ADA Toilets  
Size: 16,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $2,400,000  
Status: Active - Fundraising 
This project gives a local retreat center new conference facilities 
with the addition of 3 large conference rooms, an amazing covered 
entrance, and staging area in the lobby for conference attendees.  

The conference rooms will seat about 100 in the larger room, and 
40 in each of the second floor conference rooms. In addition to 
conference space, this addition and renovation will add much-
needed access to three floors of the existing structure with barrier-
free toilet rooms, and a passenger elevator. 

A major renovation to the existing building will provide additional 
private and open office space, as well as a conference room, work 
room and reception space to both support the conference facilities 
and the other many activities on-site. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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Sports Physical Therapy Clinic 
14,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $1,800,000  
Status: Inactive Preliminary 
This building was designed with a focus on health and well-being. 
Patrons come to this facility for physical therapy and sports training, 
so a healthy “green” building design makes a logical choice for this 
company’s new and growing business.   

With high levels of energy efficiency, robust air-filtering and fresh air 
turnover, the facility perfectly complements the goals of the ath-
letes using it.  

The uplifted entry canopy invites patrons into a spacious central 
reception and waiting lounge, brightly lit by a large domed skylight. 
Many areas of the entire facility are visible from this central point, 
making it a hub for all activity. Functional areas of the facility in-
clude the reception and waiting area, a trophy and message wall, a 
large exercise room, a therapy exercise room, therapy treatment 
rooms, staff offices, conference areas, break area and patio, re-
strooms and showers, and various storage areas.  

Low maintenance exterior brick walls provide a strong base for the 
wide open spaces inside. Light-colored roofing membrane and tint-
ed glass provide protection from the hot summer sun for the facility, 
reducing energy costs. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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Religious Building Expansion 
New Offices, Classrooms, Nursery, Youth Center  
Size: 28,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $3,500,000 
Status: Active - Ready for congregational approval 
Expansion to this local church facility was long overdue 
in order to expand their current facility with a totally new 
nursery wing containing infant and toddler nurseries, 
cubby space, a generous drop-off area, and storage and 
toilet facilities. 

The general office wing includes private offices for pas-
tors and their support staff, with spacious work room and 
conference spaces rounding out the new wing. 

The Youth Center (Bottom Rendering) is remote, yet con-
nected to the lower level of the facility. This space con-
sists of a 2,500 sf activity center, break-out rooms, games, 
cafe and a stunning entrance/lobby, which also serves as 
the lower level entrance for the congregation.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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Sample Projects - Completed

Dining & Fellowship Hall 
Geneva Camp & Retreat 
Dining Hall, Fellowship Room, Art Center, Full-Service Kitchen, Lobby, Living Room, 
Elegant Entry Canopy and Support 
Size: 24,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $2,800,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
The Dining Hall uses cedar stained trim, large glue lam beams, natural fieldstone, 
colored concrete, a metal standing seam roof and extensive natural lighting to pro-
mote the rustic camp look. Inside, the dining space is a beautiful open space with 
clear-coated glue lam beams, large wood columns in groups of 4, clear coated fir 
plywood and glass walls, exposed ceiling deck and joists, clerestory windows in the 
center cupola and a full perimeter deck looking out into the woods and towards the 
lake. 

Below the Dining Hall is a large Fellowship Hall complete with sound and video ca-
pabilities, small meeting rooms, a camp store, storage, a project work room, me-
chanical rooms and restrooms. The entry area offers a soft seating lounge around a 
field stone fireplace, well lighted by clerestory and large sidewall windows. This 
building provides the anchor for the Bath House/Pool and Cabins that were built 
later.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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Gymnasium - The ARC 
Geneva Camp & Retreat 
Full-Court Basketball, Climbing Wall, Games Room, Toi-
lets, Locker Rooms 
Size: 12,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $1,300,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Camp Geneva is a beautifully wooded site on the shores of Lake Michi-
gan and has been the source of summer camping memories for youth in 
the Holland area for generations. As the camp has aged and grown in 
popularity, some of the older buildings have required replacement. There 
was a need to provide campers with a gymnasium and multi-purpose 
facility, and out of that need the ARC (Activities and Recreation Center) 
emerged. 

Approaching the gym, guests are ushered into the facility via the unique 
entrance, common referred to as the "Wave". Its rolling roofline mimics 
the gentle waves rolling onto shores of nearby Lake Michigan. 

This multi-purpose facility features a gymnasium with a full-sized basket-
ball court, volleyball courts, and a climbing wall on the facilitie’s eastern 
wall. There are generous spaces for gaming, hang-out space for campers, 
as well as a complete restroom, shower and locker facility.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Sanctuary & Support Facilities 
Beechwood Reformed Church (Beechwood By The Bay) 
1,000 Seats, Nursery, Gathering Space, Toilets, Green Room 
Size: 44,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $4,000,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Located on a wooded lot in a residential neighborhood with its own 
running stream and front yard pond, this large religious facility 
maintains its human scale by means of low classroom roof lines, 
limestone banding in the brick walls, and modular fenestration. The  

drive approaching the church winds its way past the pond, around 
its dynamic bell tower and under the entrance canopy to the 
Narthex.  

The new nursery incorporates a generous receiving station for 
check-in, plenty of toy and diaper storage, delightful scenes of 
wildlife in nature painted on the walls, a changing area, separate 
rooms for crawlers, and toddlers, a bathroom and a nursing moth-
ers room. 

The skylighted Narthex addition builds on the dynamic of entering 
the Sanctuary and feeling the space open up to the 1000 seats now 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Offices and Youth Building 
Fairhaven Ministries, Hudsonville, MI 
Youth Auditorium, Cafe, New Admin Offices, Daycare Facilities and 
Classrooms 
Size: 26,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $2,900,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
The Fairhaven Ministries religious facility addition is largely youth-
oriented, with its primary focus centered on a multi-media per-

formance auditorium seating approximately 250. This theatrical 
facility is well-equipped with advanced sound and lighting 
equipment, a three-screen media presentation system and a 
raised stage.  

The extensive use of tinted “low E” glass provides ample natural 
lighting. There are amazing views of the site from nearly any van-
tage point, and the landscaping presents a park like setting for 
both visitors and employees to enjoy. 

Materials in this space were selected to provide an economical, 
casual and non-precious look and include corrugated metal sid-
ing, clear coated fir plywood, plus exposed structural and me-

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Sanctuary & Support Facilities 
Fellowship Reformed Church, Hudsonville, MI 
1.200 Seat Worship Auditorium, Youth Space, Youth Cafe, Nursery 
Gathering Space, New Entry, Classrooms, Choir, Support Facilities 
Size: 47,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $4,200,000 
Status: Construction Completed

The building committee for the rapidly growing congregation at 
Fellowship Reformed initially planned on adding to their church in 
4 phases. The first phase would add additional Narthex space plus 
an entrance to the East side of the church with access to new 
parking. This phase was implemented with such success that they 
voted to build the remaining phases immediately - the new sanc-
tuary, large nursery and teen center. Construction was carefully 
timed in order  to avoid stopping and starting construction, as 
well as avoiding the need to add temporary walls and temporarily 
repaving the site for parking. 

The new nursery incorporates a generous receiving station for 
check-in, plenty of toy and diaper storage, delightful scenes of 

nature painted on the walls, a changing area, separate rooms for 
crawlers, and toddlers, a bathroom and a nursing mothers room. 

The lower teen center boasts a colorful and comfortable lounge/
conversation area as well as a gaming area and  snack bar zone for 
use by church youth.  

The skylighted Narthex addition builds adds to the excitement of 
entering the Sanctuary and experiencing the open space with 
seating for up to 1000. Excellent natural lighting around the 
perimeter, a high-tech sound and lighting system and very com-
fortable seating leaves the rest of the church experience up to the 
minister!

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 The Greenhouse 
Herman Miller Inc., Holland Township 
Offices, Warehouse, Assembly, Workout Center, Shipping 
Size: 293,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $14,085,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Aptly named “The Greenhouse”, this large furniture pro-
duction plant has huge window walls and skylights that 
brighten the areas between office pods and factory 
operations with ample natural light.  

Sited on the same acreage as the Distribution Center, it 
shares the open park-like setting, the ponds and earth 
berming, native wildflowers and grasses, and a sense of 
working with nature, not replacing it. Its crescent shape 
follows the natural contour of the low rise hill on the 
site and faces South to receive indirect sunlight through 
its extensive clerestory and office windows. Shop pro-
duction areas are also well lit with clerestory windows 
on the North and a number of large (entire bay) skylight 
monitors spaced throughout the plant. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Midwest Distribution Center 
Herman Miller Inc., Holland Township 
Warehouse, Assembly, Shipping, Offices 
Size: 293,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $14,085,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
This large furniture order consolidation and warehousing facility was 
built on 161 acres to allow easy access for the hundreds of trucks that 
would ultimately circulate around its many shipping/receiving docks.  

Landscaping became an important element of this project with a 
large wildlife/detention pond, groves of flowering and native trees, 
shrub and flower plantings at the office perimeter, and large  

expanses of native grasses and wildflowers.  

Though economically designed with its exposed steel structure, me-
chanical/electrical systems, metal sandwich panel walls, and strategi-
cally placed clerestory windows, critical employee amenities were 
viewed as high priorities, and serve to make this facility a bright and 
cheerful place to work. 

Receiving docks were placed directly across from shipping docks 
(cross docking) with an order staging area in between for ideal mate-
rial flow through the facility. Well-lit medium high-bay rows of back 
to back pallet racks offer the safety of wide isles and clear lines of 
sight to major lift truck pathways. Like no other warehouse you have 
ever seen, this distribution center remains a very pleasant place to 
work with abundant natural lighting, numerous views of the land-
scape from primary work locations, all located in a park-like setting. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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Swimming Pool & Bath House 
Geneva Camp & Retreat - Park Township 
Olympic Size Pool With Water Feature Play Area, Bath House With, Toilets, 
Showers and Pool Equipment 
Cost: $2,200,000 
Status: Construction Complete 

The existing pool at Geneva Camp was in desperate need of replacement. 
The Camp wanted the new pool to be the center of activity for the 
campers, but did not want to block the tremendous views of Lake Michi-
gan that exist on the site. 

The architect developed an elegant, earth-sheltered design for the bath 
house and the roof of the facility was designed as an open courtyard 
which is easily accessible from the main access drive through the camp. 
The finished  courtyard has become the center of activity for the camp 
with its extraordinary views, easy access and convenience to the Dining 
Hall, Offices, Gymnasium and Cabins. 

The pool was nestled into the hillside, giving a great viewpoint from the 
courtyard above and Fellowship space of the Dining Hall. 

This was all accomplished with minimal grade changes on this environ-
mentally sensitive site. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 New Offices 
Metropolitan Title Co. 
Size: 25,000 S.F. 
Cost: $2,200,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
The Metropolitan Title Office houses three floors of enclosed pri-
vate offices and open office areas plus a series of training rooms, 
business closing rooms, conference spaces and a skylighted recep-
tion area.  

Designed for minimal maintenance, its skin consists of brick and 
tinted glass walls and a standing seam metal roof system. Continu-

ous bands of windows encircle the first floor, creating an open view 
to the outside from the offices and natural lighting on sunny days.  

The upper floor is likewise banded with an abundant supply of 
glass for maximum natural lighting and a feeling of openness. The 
lower level is heavily utilized for files and records, keeping much of 
the storage aspect of the business off the main floors. 

This office structure has already experienced a decade of use and 
remains as sound and attractive as the day it was built. Its solid 
appearance is viewed on the East by a high volume of traffic on US 
Hwy 31 and on the West by visitors to a quiet business park of simi-
lar businesses and facilities. The buildings’ owners have remained 
very satisfied with the quality of this structure. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Corporate Offices 
MasterTag, Montague, MI 
Horticulture & Design Departments, Open and Private Offices, Conference, 
Break, Computer Room 
Size: 38,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $3,600,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
MasterTag is a Montague, Michigan manufacturing plant that makes small 
plastic tags for the landscape and horticulture industry. It is also the corporate 
office facility for the business with a farm-like appearance that reflects its hor-
ticulturally based business. Blended elements of metal building construction 
and large farm building features provide a friendly, unpretentious office and 
factory structure. Exposed mechanical ductwork, lighting systems, and roof 
structures, together with lots of windows on every wall provide multiple inter-
esting sight-lines both internally and externally plus ample natural lighting for 
both visitors and employees. Interior office spaces are open, using a unique 
modular furniture system that leaves much of the space unpartitioned, readily 
changeable, and worker friendly.  

Though the facility is fairly large, it presents as unimposing, with natural stone, 
wood, metal, and glass external elements, a standing seam metal roof, and 
shapes that are appropriate to the farm building style.  

MasterTag is highly successful, in no small part because employees enjoy 
working in this well-designed environment.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Fire Station #2 Park Township
3 Apparatus Bays, Offices & Meeting Room for Township Board 
Size: 7,500 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $750,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
This Fire Station supports one of the region’s fastest growing residential 
communities with mobile fire protection. Individualizing the three 
truck bays helped reduce the scale and enhance its residential style 
which allows it to blend favorably into the surrounding community, 
while retaining the stature of a community service facility.  

Brick walls, thermal windows and good quality roofing materials prom-
ise low building shell maintenance over the long term. The three large 
Apparatus Bays offer flexibility for ladder trucks and rescue or other 
emergency vehicles of different sizes as the need changes over time. 
These Apparatus Bays were placed at an angle to accommodate a chal-
lenging site circulation condition and allow quick access into and out of 
the truck bays from the neighborhood roadways.  

Clean and straight forward building lines offer an economical solution 
to a taxpayer supported facility while still providing a good looking 
community structure. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Graafschap Fire Department 
Laketown Township 
Size: 12,200 S.F. 
Cost: $1,200,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
The criteria for this farming community fire station dictated a solu-
tion towards a building that would fit in visually with the surround-
ing farmland. The station shelters 5 large apparatus bays, a hose 
tower or silo, an office area which includes a day room, storage 
rooms, a radio room, work room, meeting room and chief’s office.  

All roofs are composd of green clad standing seam metal panels 
with internally drained edge gutters. The vertically-oriented 

insulated and corrugated steel siding that make up the side walls 
are turned horizontally for the hose silo. An 8’ high base of split 
faced masonry is used to finish out the farm building materials list 
and protect the sidewalls from damage from mowers on the exte-
riors and trucks on the interior.  

The masonry also serves as a solid base to anchor the building vi-
sually to the grade. Large tinted glass areas in both the apparatus 
bays and the office areas provide excellent natural lighting and 
good visual access to the natural surroundings and landscaping 
outside. This facility is a highly-functional and aesthetically pleasing 
addition to the surrounding residential area. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Fire Station #1 Holland Township
3 Apparatus Bays, Offices & Meeting Room for Township Board 
Size: 8,500 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $775,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Holland Township sited this fire station on a busy East/West con-
nector street to allow quick access to its community of business-
es and residents. Circulation through the building accommodates 
easy alignment of trucks in their stalls with plenty of room to set 
them outside in good weather. 

The low brick structure means minimal maintenance over the 
long term with the solid stature of a quality municipal service 
facility. The floor plan includes an apparatus room with 3 large 
bays, a meeting room, a dormitory, restrooms, offices, storage 
and mechanical/electrical rooms. 

Compact and efficient, this facility accommodates its functions 
very well and fits well into the surrounding community. It pro-
vides a pleasant work environment for the firemen to maintain 
their emergency equipment and prepare for fire, rescue or other 
calls for assistance. 

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Zeeland Public Service Building 
2 Apparatus Bays, Police Offices, Break Room, Meeting Rooms 
Size: 18,500 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $1,850,000 
Status: Construction Completed

Zeeland, Michigan chose to combine all of their fire, rescue and po-
lice functions in a closely-coordinated municipal operation and call 
it their Public Safety Facility. The building sits between a commercial 
business on one side and a residential area on the other. The brick 
and block structure blends nicely into both use zones and has been 
very responsive to the needs of the community, in part because of 
its inherent efficiency of operation. 

Though it is a relatively small site, its attractive landscaping is wel-
coming to visitor and employee alike. The rugged wood beam struc-
ture of the entrance canopy extends outward to receive visitors into 
the reception area and adjacent training and office areas. Two large 

truck bays house the fire trucks, while second floor areas accommo-
date fire department office space.  

Police functions, including a squad room and break area, evidence 
processing and storage, temporary suspect detention and process-
ing, and a fitness room with lockers and restrooms make up the re-
mainder of the floor plan. Easy access to all functional areas plus 
good views of the exterior make the work environment a pleasant 
one. 

This is another building that was designed for minimal maintenance, 
and has performed well since its completion in 2003.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Broadstone Development Office 
Lease Office Space, Conference Rooms, Break Areas 
Size: 27,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $2,700,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Long-low intersecting planes of glass and brick with cantilevered 
terminating corners give this office building the added flair that the 
original client desired. The brick upper portion of the wall seems to 
float above the recessed glass lower portion and provides a shading-
sheltering appeal for the offices inside.  

Plenty of natural lighting is provided through the extensive use of 
tinted “low E” glass. Great views of the site from nearly any vantage 
point are the rule here, and the landscaping provides a park like set-
ting for both visitors and employees to enjoy. 

Though the building was completed in 1995, it looks as good today as 
it did when first built. Low maintenance, a timeless design and inter-
nal flexibility have made this office space a good location for several 
different owners.  

Open patios on the upper level allow for open air meetings or break 
time lounging on bright sunny days. the features described above 
have kept this an excellent “in demand” office property over its life-
time and will continue to do so for years to come.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Western Theological Seminary 
Private Offices, Seminar Rooms, Atrium Gathering Study Area, Dis-
tance Learning, Supporting Space 
Size: 26,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $4,000,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Nestled into the campus of Western Theological Seminary, this new 
educational unit appears to be part of the original complex. Materi-
als, forms, and details were carefully selected to blend with older 
portions of the seminary while adding significant square footage.  

Inside, badly needed additional offices, classrooms, study lounge 
and bookstore were added to the campus. A central feature of the 
facility is its large sky-lighted and open two story atrium. Natural  

  

lighting is abundant in all offices to due to perimeter fenestration 
and the atrium skylight which supplies abundant natural lighting to 
the interior spaces. Colorful furnishings and earth-tone slate floor-
ing create a lively first floor lounge and reading area. This space is 
equally attractive under night lighting conditions and can be used 
day or night by students in search of a place for intimate conversa-
tions or larger group study. 

A long-distance learning center, additional offices and a large gath-
ering space were incorporated into the building design late in the 
process by creating an attractive garden level under the first floor. 
Numerous high-level windows were placed in the garden level walls 
to minimize the “basement” effect and provide for daylight and 
access to exterior views.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Camper Cabins 
Geneva Camp & Retreat Center 
Sleeping For 24 Campers Per Cabin, Living Room, Rest Rooms 
Size: Each Cabin: 1,875 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $220,000 Per Cabin 
Status: Construction Completed 
Small, extremely rustic cabins dotted the hillsides of the original 
campground. No running water, no restrooms, no heat, and mini-
mal windows made for a very rustic experience for campers. Today’s 
campers desire a few more of the comforts of home, which the new 
cabins at Geneva deliver. With two sleeping rooms per cabin, 
amenities include restrooms with showers and lavatories, a gener-
ous entry area for gathering or lounging, under floor forced air 
heating, as well as lots of lighting and large windows. 
Campers clamor for placement in the new cabins, which are made  

of fieldstone and split-faced concrete blocks with cedar trim and 
heavy duty shingles. The cabins blend into their beautiful wooded 
setting with a welcoming modern style. 

 These cabins were built in groups in order to be completed be-
tween camping seasons. Once all cabins in each area were com-
pleted, an intensive site landscaping effort was made to replace 
grasses, trees and other plantings that fell victim to construction 
work. Views from the well-fenestrated cabins are spectacular; cabins 
overlook the surrounding woods, the full sized pool situated near-
by, or through the trees to Lake Michigan. Each cabin can house 24 
residences, and will help to create happy camping memories for 
young people for decades.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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PowderCoat Technology - PCT 
Herman Miller, Inc. 
Powercoat Paint Line, Assembly, Shipping/Receiving, Supporting Of-
fices 
Size: 103,650 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $5,125,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
When Herman Miller set out to build a high tech powder coat paint 
facility to provide painting service to its many furniture plants, they 
wanted a facility that was not only environmentally friendly in its 
production processes, but also in its relationship to the site and its 
employees. The technology of powder coat paint has evolved to the 
point of creating very little solid waste, exhausting only small 
amounts of particulates, and providing an extremely hard and 
durable finished paint surface. The site is now a nicely wooded former 
blueberry field which was left as natural and undisturbed as possible.  

To de-emphasize some of the higher bay areas of the plant, an exteri-
or skin of horizontally corrugated and insulated steel panels was ap-
plied to a steel column and exposed truss structural frame.Clerestory 
windows and several full height window walls allows the office por-
tion of the plant to feel very open to the native woods surrounding it. 
The factory portion of the plant also has a generous clerestory win-
dow area to help light the dock area, and windows in several other 
areas leading to outdoor picnic areas or small indoor break areas.  

Exposed and reflective structural and mechanical systems complete 
the clean factory appearance. This facility received a DEQ Environ-
mental Award before the U.S. Green Building Council began their 
L.E.E.D. rating system.
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 Boys & Girls Club of Holland
Gymnasium, Games, Computer Rooms, Cafe, Lobby, Offices, Reception 
Size: 32,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $2,400,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
The first challenge of any Boys & Girls Club is to locate it in areas 
where most of its prospective members live. The site acquired for 
this very strongly-desired community facility belonged to a church 
whose shrinking congregation was consolidating into other church-
es in the area. The existing church building was carefully incorporat-
ed into the new addition, which contains a full-size gymnasium with 
showers and restrooms, a fully operational kitchen, large dual lobby, 
reception and lounge area, and several new offices.  

Existing church offices and fellowship areas were converted into  
administrative offices, art and technology rooms, game rooms, club 
meeting rooms and a conference room for the Board of Directors. 
The existing sanctuary has been converted into a Teen Center for  
older Club members who previously have left the club for lack of 
their own space to hang out in. 

This building was carefully designed to fit into the surrounding 
community and blend with the existing church that remained at its 
core. The use of durable high quality materials has kept outside 
maintenance to a minimum while the success of the Club’s programs 
has solidified its good standing with the kids of the community. Well 
lighted by extensive perimeter and clerestory windows, the at-
mosphere inside is one of bright, colorful, optimistic activity. The 
Club is truly a Positive Place for Kids and is very heavily utilized.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Offices for Alpha Genesis
Private Offices, Conference, Open Offices, Work Room, Reception Area 
Status: Construction Completed 
Alpha Genesis is a small renovated third-floor “above retail store” 
space in downtown Holland that is part of the restoration work that 
is revitalizing the shopping district. It has become the business of-
fice for a small family financial investments group that wanted to be 
in the heart of things and participate in the revitalization program. 

The renovation utilized an existing column and beam structural 
system and wooden floors to retain valued historical elements and 
added a new central skylight to provide a dramatic source of natural 
light. Antique furniture pieces are mixed with modern office parti-
tion systems to define the open office areas;  the liberal use of 
plants adds additional vitality to the warm personalized ambiance. 
New lighting, communications and mechanical systems provide all 
of the  comforts and functionality of a modern professional office, 
and acoustic ceilings assist with sound control. The use of light col-
ors on walls and ceilings plus the natural wood finish of the floor 
make the space bright and cheerful for employees and visitors, 
even on the cloudiest days. Employees are able to enjoy being a 
part of the downtown business crowd, and their enthusiasm is con-
tagious. 

The revitalization of downtown Holland is alive and well thanks in 
large part to the reuse of older, under-utilized spaces by firms such as 
Alpha Genesis.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Angel Eating Disorder Clinic
Gymnasium, Games, Computer Rooms, Cafe, Lobby, Offices, Reception 
Size: 32,000 S.F. 
Estimated Cost: $2,400,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Eating disorders have unfortunately become a serious and debilitat-
ing affliction for more and more adolescent girls in our society today. 
Providing a facility where appropriate treaments can be implement-
ed challenges many of the conventional elements of health care 
architecture. 

Creating a visually-inviting environment for patients with these dis-
orders is a first step in helping them move towards normalcy. The 
site is situated amongst woods and water elements; three 2-person 
sleeping unit pods are grouped among common living room spaces 
where patients can socialize. 

These living pods are connected via secure corridors to art, music, 
pottery, dance, educational, dining and treatment activity areas. 
Security in this instance includes control of numerous harmful activi-
ties including self-injury, sudden departures, or other obsessive be-
haviors. 

This facility includes areas for individual confidential psychotherapy 
as well as group sharing and relationship building. The Angel Clinic 
has a very personal scale, with a few larger spaces for classroom ac-
tivities and skills development. Recreation is also a large factor in the 
therapy regimen and includes both indoor and outdoor activities 
such as games, dance, horse back riding, etc. 

“Green Building” design principals are evident in the use of low 
maintenance materials, generous natural lighting, energy efficient 
HVAC systems, minimal site disruption, and other design features of 
the Life Recovery Facility. It is an unpretentious place of knowledge 
and new experiences, where those in distress can trust in what they 
see and learn to help them to full recovery.  

Obviously, the look and feel of the environment during a patienents’ 
experience plays a significant role in their recovery. Angel Clinic pro-
vides these girls with the visual and physical cues together with well 
tailored programs that help inspire new healthy behaviors and atti-
tudes on the way to full recovery.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Hospice of Holland
Private & Open Offices, Conference & Training Rooms, Lobby, Work 
Reception, Child Care Space 
Size: 16,000 S.F. 
Cost: $1,100,000 
Status: Construction Completed 
Hospice of Holland needed a home base to prepare their coun-
selors, offer them training, provide some child care and support 
administrative offices and conference areas for staff. Their intent was 
to provide a professional service in an unassuming facility to a clien-
tele that would benefit from such amenties. 

This facility is located in a business park with other small community 
businesses and as such has a somewhat smaller scale residential feel 
to it. It is often used as a place to counsel family members of termi-
nally-ill loved ones and needed to project warmth and comfort. 

Using light, cheerful colors both inside and out was important to 
the ambience desired and served to create a bright and optimistic 
atmosphere for its users. Brick and EIFS (Exterior Insulation and Fin-
ish Systems) were used for the exterior with generous use of glass 
and low-sloping shingled roofs. Interior woodwork and finish details 
continue the residential tone of the building and promote the famil-
iar and comfortable surroundings desired to carry out the mission 
of Hospice.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Law Offices - Butzel & Long
Private Offices, Reception, Lobby, Break Room 
Status: Construction Completed 
Offices that blend old and new features, sophisticated and very sim-
ple systems, raw materials and finely finished products can be a de-
light to work in and provide great flexibility for future change. These 
law offices are an example of just such an experience both for em-
ployees and clients as they work to solve equally variable problems. 
Warm wood tones of the floors, art work of complementary colors 
highlighted on the walls, sculpted office bulkhead and window walls 
and numerous other features offer a creative back drop for the work 
that is done here. Laid out to optimize the functional needs of the 
client, the placement of offices, assistants and extensive filing, as well 
as traditional office amenities of a receptionist, a break room and 
restrooms were located by logical necessity. The quality of the office, 
while not ostentatious and only modest in cost, creates an ambience 
that is confident, modern, and fosters good working relationships. 
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 Family Medical Practice
10 Exam Rooms, Reception, Waiting, Open Offices, General Office 
Space, Break Room, Storage 
Status: Inactive - Preliminary Design 
This medical office was designed to merge green building concepts 
and Family Medicine in a professional yet friendly way. The site was 
selected for its natural features; a quiet cul-de-sac on a tree-lined 
street, with good drainage and readily accessible from main town-
ship streets. The facility was analyzed to qualify for a Green Buildings 
Council “LEED” quality rating through the use of sustainable materi-
als.   

Long life, local accessibility, and the use of highly-efficient products 
were all considerations in the design of this facility.  

Though somewhat residential in form, this office presents the clean 
lines and refined materials of a disciplined professional business that 
helps instill patient confidence. Patients enjoy the canopied ap-
proach, the open and visible central reception area , as well as the 
privacy of the patient exam and treatment rooms. Employees are 
able to enjoy the views of the wooded site through windows in all 
but the exam/treatment rooms. Also available to employees are a 
windowed employee break area and access to a sheltered private 
patio off the break area.  

High quality low maintenance materials, energy efficiency without 
loss of people friendly amenities, and clarity of functional processes 
combine to create a very professional work space.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Friendship House
26 Residential Units, Commons, Laundry, Resident Director 
Status: Construction Completed 
Size: 14,500 S.F. 
Cost: $2,000,000 
Friendship House is a unique Christian living facility that provides hous-
ing for seminary students and adults with cognitive impairments, 
integrating them into a safe, affordable and independent environ-
ment of mutual support. The Friendship House is designed to house 
18 seminary students, 6 special cognitive needs adults, as well as a 
resident director. Apartments for visiting guests are also available.   

The three upper floors consist of two 4-plex apartment pods, a com-
mons area (lounge, library, laundry), and individual patios or bal-
conies. Each apartment pod has its own kitchen, dining, and living 
area, and each apartment has a bathroom, study nook, closet, and 
bed.  

Due to the human scale of its features, the style of the building is rem-
iniscent of a college residence; its brick, windows and other details are 
designed to correspond to the Seminary’s Chapel across the parking 
lot.  

Special attention has been focused on sustainable design to incorpo-
rate energy-efficient systems, products with local content, durability, 
and high quality, with low maintenance requirements. Plenty of day 
lighting is supplied through an entrance canopy and corridor sky-
lights, numerous apartment windows and common area fenestration. 
These “Green Building” features are a way for the buildings’ owners to 
do their share to protect the environment in the long-term while pro-
viding a healthy living and working environment for its residents and 
employees.

http://gen1-architectural.com
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 Holland, Michigan
- The Loft at East 8th  
- Francis Jaye 
Gen1 Architectural Group is proud to be playing 
a part in the revitalization of downtown Holland, 
Michigan. 

Holland’s award-winning downtown area has 
become a mecca for shoppers, students, and 
those looking for the finest in dining and craft 
brewing.  

With some of the worlds’ most stunning beaches 
and a world-class college within walking dis-
tance, downtown Holland is a wonderful place to 
spend a day (or night) enjoying all that this love-
ly town has to offer. 

Gen1 has been an active participant in the reno-
vation of some of downtown Holland’s most 
beautiful early 20th century buildings.  Our de-
sign work is on display in projects such as Francis 
Jaye’s clothing boutique and the exquisite urban 
feel of the Loft at East 8th. As the downtown area 
continues to grow and develop, we are looking 
forward to continuing our efforts in revitalizing 
and updating this charming, livable city.  
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Firm History 
Gen1 Architectural Group is a re-organiza-
tion of the firm of VerBurg + Associates, 
which was responsible for many high-quali-
ty commercial projects in the West Michi-
gan Area since 1982. Two of the key play-
ers from VerBurg + Associates, David Ver-
Burg and Edward Zwyghuizen, have 
formed the firm of Gen1 Design Group. 

Celebrating nearly 30 years of in-depth ex-
perience, Gen1 Architectural Group and 
VerBurg + Associates has emerged as a 
proven design leader in the Western Michi-
gan Community.  Whether it’s the design of 
public service facilities, corporate, office, 
industrial plants, educational facilities, cus-

tom homes or the expansion - renovation of religious structures, VerBurg stands committed to abide by our client orient-
ed mission: ‘to provide CREATIVE, INTELLIGENT, and CURRENT DESIGN SOLUTIONS that REFLECT the NEEDS & 
WANTS of the CLIENT + COMMUNITY.’  These precepts guide or design of all building types with special emphasis on 
our client’s particular inputs.   
With religious projects there is a need to emphasize the COM-
MUNITY aspects of the project, making certain that the communi-
ty at large is best served. With CORPORATE and INDUSTRIAL 
projects, the goals of the business entity, it employees, share-
holders and its neighbors are all critical inputs. EDUCATIONAL 
facilities emphasize at least two entities, those doing the educat-
ing and those being educated, with their needs and wants leading 
to optimal learning environments for both. CUSTOM HOMES rep-
resent the very personal experience for most clients of translating 
often hard to describe feelings into real materials, meaningful spa-
tial compositions, artistic colors and textures and other life en-
hancing features. And RELIGIOUS facilities combine many of the 
features of the previous categories with the added criteria of in-
voking inspiration, being reverent yet uplifting, plus designing 
acoustically balanced spaces for the joyous music and prayer of 
worship. 
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David VerBurg AIA 
Principal 
Registered Architect, Michigan 

Education A.S. Architecture 
  Ferris State University 

Registration Registered Architect Michigan #26288 

Affiliations Michigan Society of Architects (MSA) 
  American Institute of Architects (AIA)   

Mr. VerBurg’s career began in 1969 with the opportunity to work on all aspects of a building project.  This in-depth range of 
experience included everything from schematic design to construction supervision, developing extensive architectural, struc-
tural, mechanical, electrical and construction supervision expertise.  In 1982 Mr. VerBurg established the architectural firm  
VerBurg + Associate, offering personal, quality service to his clients.  It is this kind of service that has been of extreme impor-
tance to the clients who are sensitive to having not only their needs met in the design process but carried through into the 
finished building.  In 2010, Mr, VerBurg joined forces with Mr. Zwyghuizen and formed the firm Gen1 Architectural Group. Mr. 
VerBurg has been involved in a wide range of projects in the 30 year life of his firms.  These projects have ranged from edu-
cational and religious facilities, to large industrial complexes, and master planning for all building types. 

Sampling Of Mr. VerBurg’s Project Experience: 

Municipal Experience 
  New Fire Station, Graafschap Fire Department, Holland, MI 
  New Quincy Park Department Building, Holland Charter Township, Holland, MI 
  Holland Township Offices, Holland Charter Township, Holland, MI 
  New Fire Station, Park Township, Holland, MI 
  New Public Safety Facility, City of Zeeland, Zeeland, MI 
  New Municipal Garage, City of South Haven, South Haven, MI 

Industrial Experience 
  Herman Miller Greenhouse, Holland, MI 
  Herman Miller Greenhouse, Phase II, Holland, MI 
  Master-planning & 3 Phase Construction, PowderCoat Technology, Spring Lake, MI 
  Assembly Building and Corporate Office Additions, IMT, Herman Miller Inc, Spring Lake, MI 
  Corporate Office Addition, Herman Miller Design Yard, Holland, MI 
  Herman Miller, Midwest Distribution Center, Phase I and Phase II, Holland, MI 
  Building D Expansion, Herman Miller Inc., Zeeland MI 
  Master-planning & Phase I Construction, Trendway Corporation, Holland, MI 
  Nuvar Manufacturing, Holland, MI 
  Techno-Coat PowderCoat Paint Facility, Holland, MI 
  Welch Laboratories, Holland, MI 
 Continued Next Page  

Educational Experience  
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  Facility Addition & Renovation, Western Theological Seminary, Holland, MI 
  Addition & Renovation, Boys and Girls Club, Holland, MI 
   

   
  Master-planning + Multiple Projects, Geneva Camp and Retreat Center, Holland, MI 
  Master-planning, Calvary Baptist School, Holland, MI 
  Holland Christian Middle School, Holland, MI (previous work experience) 

Religious Experience 
  Master-planning and 3 Building Phases, Beechwood By The Bay, Holland, MI. 
  Master-planning, Calvary Christian Reformed Church, Holland, MI 
  Master-planning and 2 Building Phases, Daybreak Church, Hudsonville, MI 
  New Sanctuary and Support Facilities, Beechwood Reformed Church, Holland, MI 
  Master-planning + Auditorium Addition, Fairhaven Ministries, Hudsonville, MI 
  Master-planning, Hudsonville United Congregational Church of Christ, Hudsonville, MI 
  New Church Facility, Seventh Day Adventist Church, Holland, MI 
  Master-planning & 3 Building Phases, Fellowship Reformed Church, Hudsonville, MI 
  Multi-Purpose Room and Classroom Additions to Rose Park Reformed Church, Holland, MI 

Commercial/Corporate Office Experience 
  Master-planning & New Corporate Offices, ISG, Holland, MI 
  Master-planing & Phase I Construction, MasterTag, Inc., Montague, MI 
  Corporate Office Building, Russ’ Restaurants, Holland, MI 
  Ob-Gyn Offices, Holland, MI 
  Phase I &II Sight-Sound Eye & Hearing Clinic 
  New Family Practice Medical Office Building 
  Excel-a-ration Sports Therapy Clinic 
  5th 3rd Bank 32nd Street Branch 
  5th 3rd Bank 16th Street Branch 
  5th 3rd Bank Northside Branch 
  AAC Credit Union, Zeeland Branch 
  Wyndotte Federal Credit Union, Holland MI  

Retail/Renovation Project Experience 
  Tower Clock Building, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Tower Clock Accents, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Claremont Court, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Talbot’s, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Kilwin’s Chocolates, Downtown Holland, MI 
  The Highwheeler, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Pendleton’s, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Remington Properties, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Frances Jaye, Downtown Holland, MI 
  Cobblestone Crafts, Downtown Holland, MI 
Continued Next Page 
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Current Projects: 
  Eye Clinic, 8,000 sf $1,200,00 budget, Holland, MI 
  Addition and Remodeling for Conference Center, 16,000 sf, $2,400,000 budget, Park Township 
  Worship Auditorium and Support Facilities, 1,500 seats, 46,000 sf. $6,000,000 budget 
                             Church Addition, Offices, Nursery, Classrooms, Youth, 28,000 sf. $3,500,000 budget 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Edward Zwyghuizen AIA 
Principal 
Project Manager, Horticulturist 

Education Associates Degree, Architectural Technology, Ferris State University  
  Associates Degree, Horticulture, Ferris State University  
  
Professional Experience  
  Landscape Design Wavecrest Nurseries, Fennville, MI 
  15 Years Experience - VerBurg + Associates, Inc. 
  5 Years Experience - Gen1 Architectural Group 
  
Mr. Zwyghuizen’s expertise is diverse and well rounded.  Specifically, he specializes in the preparation, coordination and 
completion of construction documents.  He has also served as project manager for multiple projects.  In addition, Mr. 
Zwyghuizen has extensive experience related to site design and construction.  His diverse talents have been utilized on  
multiple projects, including: municipal, industrial, commercial, religious and educational facilities. 

Mr. Zwyghuizen’s Project Experience: 

Municipal Experience 
   Park Township Fire Station #1 & #2, Holland, MI 
  New Fire Station, Graafschap Fire Department, Holland, MI 
  New Public Safety Facility, City of Zeeland, Zeeland, MI 
  Holland Township Offices, Holland Charter Township, Holland, MI 
  New Municipal Garage, City of South Haven, South Haven, MI 
  New Quincy Park Department Building, Holland Charter Township, Holland, MI 
  
Industrial Experience 
  Herman Miller Greenhouse, Holland, MI 
  Herman Miller, Midwest Distribution Center, Holland, MI 
  Trendway Corporation, Holland, MI 
  Nuvar Manufacturing, Holland, MI 
  Welch Laboratories, Holland, MI 
  Vehicle Storage Building, The Parkway Group, Holland, MI 
  Break Room Expansion, Inontime, Zeeland, MI 
  Storage & Lease Facility, Vogelzang International, Holland, MI 
  Equipment & Wash Bay Additions, VanEerden Trucking, Byron Township 
  Water Booster Station, Castle Park, Laketown Township 
  Manufacturing & Office Addition, Spectrum Illumination, Montague, MI 
   
Commercial/Corporate Office Experience 
  Old Kent Bank/Fifth Third Bank, Holland, MI 
  MasterTag, Inc., Montague, MI 
  Ob-Gyn Associates, Inc. Holland, MI 
  ISG Corporate Offices, Holland, MI 
  AAC Credit Union, Zeeland Branch, Zeeland MI 
Continued Next Page 
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  New Offices & Storage, Aukeman Development, Zeeland, MI 
  New Offices, Verde Law Office, Holland Township, MI 
  Master Site Planning, Pfizer Corporation, Holland Township, MI 

Medical Experience 
  Interior Build-out, Behavior Health Clinic, Holland Hospital, Holland MI 
  Interior Renovations, Metropolitan Health, Cedar Springs, MI 
  Sleep Clinic, Holland Hospital, Holland, MI 
  Interior Renovations, Vascular Health Center, Battle Creek, MI     
  
Religious Experience 
  Seventh Day Adventist Church, Holland, MI 
  First Reformed Church, Holland, MI 
  Fairhaven Ministries, Hudsonville, MI 
  Beechwood By The Bay, Holland, MI 
  Fellowship Reformed Church, Hudsonville, MI 
  Restroom Upgrades, Holland Church of Christ, Holland, MI 
  Office Expansion, Fellowship Reformed Church, Hudsonville, MI 
  Youth and Nursery Expansions, First Reformed Church, Holland, MI 
  Storage Addition, LOVE Inc, Hudsonville, MI 

Educational Experience 
  Western Theological Seminary, Holland, MI 
  New Gymnasium, Geneva Camp and Retreat Center, Park Township, MI 
  New Cabins, Geneva Camp and Retreat Center, Park Township, MI 
  Dining/Fellowship Hall, Geneva Camp and Retreat Center, Park Township, MI 
  Bath House & Pool, Geneva Camp and Retreat Center, Holland, MI 
  Boys and Girls Club of Greater Holland, MI 
  The Friendship House, Western Theological Seminary, Holland, MI 
  Storage Building Addition, Hope College, Holland, MI 
  Counseling Office Addition, Beacon of Hope, Holland, MI 

Retail Experience 
  Interior & Exterior Renovations, Holland Town Center, Holland MI 
  Building A & B Exterior Renovations, Holland Town Center, Holland, MI 
  Interior Renovations, Russ’ Restaurant, Grandville, MI 
  Interior Renovations, Edward Jones, Zeeland, MI 
  Office Renovations, Remax of Holland, MI 
  New Sales and Interior Renovations, Repcolite, Holland, MI 
  Exterior Upgrades, Lakewood Plaza, Holland Township, MI 
  Drive Through Addition, Chemical Bank, Hastings, MI 
  Interior Renovations, Heggs Fine Home Furnishings, Holland Township, MI 
  Interior Build-Out JB & Me, Breton Ave, East Grand Rapids, MI 
  Interior Build-Out, Robert Half International, Grand Rapids, MI 
  Interior Renovations, Cobblestone Crafts, Holland, MI 
  Interior Renovations, Koele Godfrey, Zeeland, MI 
  Interior and Exterior Renovations, ACE Hardware, Zeeland, MI 

Continued Next Page 
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  Office Addition, Reeds Tire, Holland Township, MI 
  Dining Room Expansion & Renovations, Ottawa Beach Inn, Park Township, MI 
  New Storage Facility, Beechwood Inn, Holland Township, MI 
  Interior Seating and Kitchen Renovations, Texas Cafe, Holland, MI 
  Interior and Exterior Build-outs, Hog Wild, Holland Township, MI 

Beer, Wine, and Spirits Architecture 

  Building Redesign & Renovation (Interior/Exterior), Tripel Root Brewery, Zeeland, MI                   
  Building Addition & Renovation, Hudsonville Winery, Hudsonville, MI                   
  Building Renovation, Coppercraft Distillery, Holland, MI                   
         

Custom Residential Design 
A sampling of our 50+ custom home projects in locations ranging from Hawaii to The Bahamas to our home state               

of Michigan:                            

   "The Lake Breeze" - Situated on the shores of Lake Michigan, Saugatuck, MI *                              

   "The Sunset" - Custom cottage on Lake Michigan, Mears, MI *                                           

   "The Woodka" - Complete Green Built Michigan (gold)-certified home renovation, Lake                                             
    Macatawa, Holland, MI *                                                         

   "The Ravine" - Green Built Michigan (silver)-Energy Star certified custom home at The                                             
    Ravines golf resort, Saugatuck, MI *                                                         

   "The Hawk Wood" - Parade of Homes Award-winning custom home nestled in the woods,                                             
    N. Holland, MI *                                                         

   "The Nature View" - Custom home on 10 acres surrounded by woods and farmland,                                             
    Hamilton, MI                                                         

   "The Mack" - Four-season room addition to existing home on Lake Macatawa, Holland, MI                                           

   "The Gun Lake" - Custom home on Gun Lake, Gun Lake, MI                                           

   "The Dune Shores" - Built on the sand dunes overlooking Lake Michigan, Saugatuck, MI                                           

   "The Glenn" - Located on Lake Michigan, Saugatuck, MI *                                           

   "Rolling Waters" - Riverfront home on the banks of the Kalamazoo River, Allegan, MI*                                           

   "Mill Point" - Lakefront outdoor living spaces on Spring Lake, Spring Lake, MI                                            

   “Puakea Bay Ranch” Ocean Side, Green Built Hawaii (4 Star) North Kohala, The Big                                             
    Island of Hawaii                                                         

   “Kohala Ranch” Ocean View, North Kohala, The Big Island of Hawaii                                           
   “The Bahama Breeze” Grandfather’s Beach, The Bahamas                                           
                                              
                
= Denotes a custom home designed to meet Gen1 Architectural Groups' exclusive 'ETHOS' Green Building Standard for excellence in 
energy-efficiency and the sustainable use of resources. 
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Resume 

Jeffrey Bergstrom, PE 
Professional Engineer 

Education BS Civil Engineering Degree Michigan Technical University  
  
Professional Experience  
  Gen1 Architectural Group 2011 - present   
  Prein&Newhof, 2001 - 2011 
  Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment, 1999-2001 Finkbeiner, Pettis & Strout, Inc., 1998-1999 Beckett and  
  Raeder, Inc., 1997-1998

   Before joining Gen1 Architectural Group, Jeff gained experience with Prein&Newhof,  MDOT  
   and other roadway projects. At Prein&Newhof, he was involved largely with airport, municipal 
   infrastructure, and roadway improvement projects. 

   During the past several years, Jeff’s projects have included roads and streets, pedestrian path 
   ways, water transmission and distribution, storm water collection and management systems, and  
   sanitary collection systems. His duties range from field engineer to design engineer to project  
   manager, depending on the needs of the client. Because of his variety of experience, Jeff’s 
   colleagues often use him as a resource and sounding board when faced with project situations  
   that require thinking outside of the box. 

   Jeff’s goal is to establish a strong relationship with each client, enabling him to better understand  
   their big-picture needs and serve their community. He also seeks to build communities though his  
   active involvement in professional organizations, volunteering as a leader with Scouting, and  
   mentoring through Kids Hope USA. 

Awards 

  Outstanding Civil Engineering Achievement Award, 2011 
   American Society of Civil Engineers, MI Section 
   Pedestrian Tunnel under M-57, City of Greenville 
   
  Public Works Project of the Year (Environment), 2006 
   American Public Works Assn, Michigan Chapter 
   Holland Charter Township: Black River Force Main Crossing 

  Public Works Project of the Year (Transportation), 2005 
   American Public Works Assn, Midwest MI Branch 
   Holland Charter Township: Riley Street 

  Special Achievement in Concrete Paving, 2002 
   Michigan Concrete Paving Association 
   Gerald R. Ford Int’l Airport, Reconstruction of Runway 8R/26L  
   

Continued Next Page 
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Mr. Bergstrom’s Project Experience: 

Airports 

  Gerald R. Ford International Airport 
   Terminal Area & Parking Improvements                                     
   East & West Terminal Apron Expansion  
   Reconstruction of Runway 8R/26L 
   Gateway & Walsh Drive Rehabilitation 
   Wetland Mitigation                                                                                                         
   North Freight Building Apron Rehabilitation                                                                                                 
   Terminal Apron Rehabilitation 

     
  Muskegon County Airport (Design & On-Site Representative) 
   Runway 14/32 Extension 
   Grand Haven Road Relocation 

  Detro Metro Airport 
   Phase V Northwest Terminal Improvements 
    

Continued Next Page 

Roads and Streets 
   City of Norton Shores 
   Getty Street Reconstruction  
   Ridgeview Drive Sanitary Sewer & Street Improvements  
  Village of Muir 
   Street and Water System Improvements  
  Muskegon County Airport  
   Runway 14/32 RIS Improvements, Phase 1: Grand Haven Road Relocation  
  Holland Charter Township 
   Riley Street Improvements 
   Beeline Road / 128th Avenue Interconnect • 104th Avenue Improvements  
  Gaines Charter Township 
   Division Avenue & 100th Street Improvements  
  Byron Township 
   Division Avenue Reconstruct  
   Ottawa County Road Commission 
   Roost Avenue & Lakewood Blvd. Improvements  
  City of Greenville 
   M-57 and Maplewood Pedestrian Tunnel  

Site Design 
  Lakewood Inc., Tric Tool Ltd. Site Grading & Drainage  
  M.C. Smith Associates, Helder Park Little League Drainage & Utilities  
  Home Acres Building Supply Co, Site Design  
  Byron Schools, Central Athletic Complex  
  VerBurg & Associates, Camp Geneva  
  VerBurg & Associates, Western Theological Seminary, Friendship House  

Continued Next Page 
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Storm Water Design 
  VerBurg & Associates, Rose Park Reformed Church Site Drainage  
  M.C. Smith Associates, Quincy Park Drainage Improvements  
  Ottawa County Drain Commission, Roost Avenue Drainage District  
  Kent County Drain Commission, Jupiter Drain  
  Kent County Drain Commission, White Pine Drain  

Water Systems 
 Village of Muir 
 Byron Township 
 Gaines Township 
 Holland Charter Township 
 Zeeland Charter Township 
 Plainfield Township  

Wastewater Systems 
 Norton Shores 
 Byron Township 
 Gaines Township 
 Holland Charter Township  
 Zeeland Charter Township   
 Plainfield Township  
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Robert Andrews 
Web Design & Content 

Education Bachelor of Communication Arts & Sciences, Michigan State University 

Professional Experience  
  Distributor Relations Consultant, Amway Corporation, Ada, MI 
  Field Service Regional Manager, Alliance Entertainment Corp., Grand Rapids MI 
  Regional Manager, Source Interlink, Bonita Springs, FL 
  2 Years Experience - Gen1 Architectural Group/Green Home Source 

Mr. Andrews brings years of supervisory and communication experience to Gen1 Architectural Group. He has been instru-
mental in the creation and implementation of Green Home Source http://green-home-source.com/, Gen1’s family of websites 
devoted to all aspects of green home design and construction.  Designed to be an informative and educational resource for 
homeowners interested in living a more ecologically sustainable lifestyle, Green Home Source covers many subjects, includ-
ing: green building theories and design, energy-efficient products for the home, green remodeling, and environmentally re-
sponsible landscape design.    

Robert is also responsible for managing Gen1 Architectural Group’s online presence and creation of promotional materials 
and various other client communications. These include variance work and site submittal documents. 
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